SkillsUSA Florida
State Photography Contest 2020

Materials supplied by host site:
- Systems for printing
- Portrait studio area
- Computers with Adobe CC 2017 or later
- Job interview area.
- Provide for:
  a. ample computer work area for contestants
  b. ample area for studio set up (separate from computer area)
  c. a minimum of 2 strobe lights (3 is ideal), backdrop, and stool for studio Setup
  d. 1-2 models for studio portrait
  e. area to display contestant prints
  f. seating for the 3-5 judges with a writing area
  g. observation area away from the contestants (if possible)
  h. Computers loaded with latest Adobe Photoshop CC

Provided by SkillsUSA:
- Judges copy of contest, written test and answer key (if used), and scoring sheets.

Supplied by the Contestant:
- Digital interchangeable lens camera – DSLR, Mirrorless, no point-in-shoot
- Equipment Batteries with chargers
- Appropriate camera memory cards - empty
- USB card reader or camera USB cable
- USB drive
- Hand-held light meter
- Two images for print competition, as outlined in the Technical Standards
- One page written resume
- Digital or print portfolio of photographic work

Optional Items:
- Students may provide their own computer with USB drive (laptop recommended but not mandatory) and loaded with Adobe Photoshop CC 2017 or later